Crystallization of a tRNA . aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase complex. Characterization and first crystallographic data.
A complex formed between the dimeric aspartyl-tRNA synthetase from yeast (Mr congruent to 125,000) and two molecules of its cognate yeast tRNAAsp (Mr = 24,160) was crystallized using ammonium sulfate as the precipitant. The crucial parameter which governs a successful crystallization is the enzyme tRNA stoichiometry. Crystals are only obtained when the starting solution precisely contains two tRNA molecules for one enzyme molecule. It was demonstrated by electrophoresis, biological activity assays, and crystallographic data that the crystals contain the two components in the same two to one stoichiometric ratio. The crystals, of cubic shape with edges up to 0.8 mm, belong to space group 1432. The cell parameter is 354 A and the asymmetric unit contains one particle of complex. The solvent content is about 78%, higher than the values commonly observed. Although particularly soft, the quality of the crystals is suitable for x-ray diffraction studies up to 7-A resolution.